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REPRESENTATIVES
Syracuse will bring one of the

strongest teams in her history to
State College for the Eastern Inter-
collegiate Boxing, tournament here
this. week-end. The Orangemen,
coached by Roy Simmons, a former
Hill boxer, are undefeated in dual
meets, this season. They swamped
Toronto, Springfieldj and M. I. T.
before taking over-Penn State, 5%-to-

here two weeks ago. Last week
they disposed of Penn, G-to-1; and
Saturday they blasted foe champion-
ship- hopes of Navy’s powerful team,
G-to-2.

Lion Grapplers To Make Strong
Bid in Tourney—Columbia,

Lehigh Impressive

By B. If. ROSENZWEIG *34

Boasting the most welUbalanced
team in years, Penn State will enter
the wrestling intcrcollegiates at Co-
lumbia this week-end with a fine
■chance to- force Lehigh down from
the throne it has held for the last six
years.

Not one man on “Cheerful" Char-
lie’s squad has reached the top in the
intercollegiate tournaments, of former
years, still the Nittany Lion is mak-
ing a strong bid for individual cham-
pionships in at least six-weights. The
team selected to leave for New York
City Thursday includes, Ellstrom,
Eisenman or Clayt Cramer, Rosen-
berg, Bill Cramer, Swede Johnston,
Captain Mike Lorenzo, Kreizman, and
Cole.

Two. Eastern Intercollegiate cham-
pions are the mainsprings of the Sy-
racuse ring 'attack. Ex-captain A 1
"Wertheimer has been eastern feath-
erweight champion for the last two
years, as well as winner of the na-
tional collegiate crown here last
April. Captain “Tiger Joe” Moran
holds the 155-pound championship and
has scored twenty-five knockouts in
twenty-eight college fights. He lost
in- the finals of the National Collegi-
ates- to Flynn, classy middleweight
from Loyola of the South.

"Wertheimer makes his last bid for
the featherweight crown with over
six years of boxing experience behind
him. He was runner-up in the na-
tional. scholastic boxing tournament
in 1929; Morany on the other hand,
never fought in! the ring before com-
ing- to- college. Coach Simmons dis-
covered, him in a novice bout in his
•freshman year, and noting the im-
mense possibilities in. Joe’s right
hand, immediately groomed him for
the Orange mit team. Both boxers
will make their last appearance in the
college ring here this week-end. And
if pre-tourney records mean any-
thing, they are pretty sure bets for
keeping their intercollegiate titles.

Of the eight teams entered, Le-
high and Columbia loom as the great-
est opposition to the.Lion’s ambitions.
Both these teams have gone through
the season undefeated, Columbia hav-
ing overcome ten opponents among
which are Syracuse, Pennsylvania,
Cornell-, and' Princeton, all entered in
the tourney.

May Annex Title
Lehigh, however, appears the

strongest. Excluding Penn State and
Columbia, the Engineers have met
and conquered by large scores, the
five remaining schools entered in the
intex'collegiates. Yale, Princeton/ and

'Penn were able to take only one match
each in their meets with the Engin-
eers, while only two of the Syracuse
grapplers registered wins. Lehigh
also beat Cornell by a 19-to-ll score.

Digressing from a policy he has
followed in the past, Charlie will not
select the representatives through
eliminations. Convinced that the
strain of competition would severely
hamper the strength of the wrestlers
in the tourney “Cheerful" has picked
the men who have evidenced the best
possibilities in dual meet competition.

Although,he lost two of his matches
this year, Bob Ellstrom stands an ex-
cellent chance of hitting the top pro-
vided his physical condition is as it
should bo. Fast, shifty, clever, and
scientific, Bob can go places when he
wants to. Coach Spcidel is undecided
as to whether Clayt' Cramer or Eis-
enrnan would 'go farther. in the 126-
pound. class.

[. + •+■ + •
fc.Del Genio, Yale captain and late
145-pound entry, is sure to give Cap-
tain Johnny IVScAndrews plenty of
trouble in that division. The Eli lead-
er appeared :in~tHe’ring here atithe
National Collegiates. last April when
he lost a close decision to Al Lewis,
former Lion welterweight. If Del
Genio wins in the preliminaries and
semi-finals and if Johnny disposes of
Herb Ross, Syracusan, the two will
meet in "what willibe one of the best
fights of the entire tourney.

.Heavy Competition Stiff

+-+ ' +

This and That
Reports, say that Al Lewis fooled

even the wiser- of the wisacres when
he kayoed his man in that Harris-
burg fight . . . "What local merchant
presented each man on the -wrestling
team with a nifty new tie? . . . The
idea was probably thought'of as com-
pensation for all those ties the boxers
have been getting throughout the sea-

- Those who’ll be back next year can
expect some good basketball and
wrestling schedules, we hear ...
—C. A. M. Pinch-hitting for S. H. B.

Rosy Rosenberg is perhaps the Blue
-and White’s best bet for annexing a
title. Cool, versatile, and defensively
without a peer, Rosy has shown him-
self to be “Old Reliable.’’ - Bill Cram-

. er, like Rosenberg undefeated this
year, is far too aggressive, to be dis-
counted- by his .opponents. If Bill can.
take care of Hendry, of Columbia, he
wilL win the title.

‘ In the heavier weights the competi-
tion is most fierce. Red Johnston
wrestled this year with a style not
often, displayed by a sophomore
grappler, and we’re expecting much
from him even though,the 155-pound
class will have' registered such top-
notchers as Bishop of Lehigh, Captain
Iloughtie Hooker of Princeton, anil
Johnson*of Columbia.

Evidently the 165-pound weight is
the class of coptains. Besides Mike
Lorenzo other team leaders to wrestle
in that weight are Kirzler of Colum-
bia, McKean of Syracuse, Mann, of
Penn, Pete Peck of Lehigh, and Ban-

' croft of Cornell. Without doubt Mike
faces the'stiffest competition of any
of. the Nittanymen, but then Mike is
the pride of the team and bound to
persevere. t ,

Best Cagers Encountered on Foreign
Courts, All-Opponents Choice Shows

By WM. M. S'sTEGMEIER *34

The 1933 Lion, cage team encount-
ered better basketball players on for-
eign courts than in Recreation hall if
the Nittany all-opponents quintet se-
lected by. ten members of the varsity
team is any indication.

Reds Rosan, flashy Temple forward,
was the only eager selected who ap-
peared on the Lions’ home court. De-
Youngof Syracuse was the other for-
ward chosen while Freeman of Penn-
sylvania holds undisputed right to the
pivot berth. Maister of Syracuse and
Walsh of Colgate received the most
votes in the guard section.

The selections were strikingly de-
cisive. Freepian and Rosan were se-
lected unanimously while Maister
with nine votes and DeYoung with
eight earned clear titles to positions
on the mythical five. Like a fifth
wheel on a wagon, Walsh’s guard post
was the only place which was hotly
contested.

high scorer for the Syracuse game
but also holds the honor of accumulat-
ing the highest individual count scored
all- season against the Lcslicmen.
Rosan of Temple was instrumental;
in administering the only defeat
which the Blue and White cagers suf-
fered in. Recreation hall.

The Lions will long remember Free-
man as the towering sophomore who
popped nine points for the Quakers to
annex scoring honors for that game.
Maister and Walsh were the gentle-
men who had the tough assignment
of stopping our own Norrie McFar-
lane in the New York encounters.
Although. Norris wasn’t completely
subdued, they did succeed in slowing
him up a bit so far as 'scoring was
concerned.

By running up the ghastly total of
twenty points, DeYoung not only was

For the second string honorary
quintet, Anderson of Colgate and Jag-
now of Carnegie each scored one vote
thus gaining forward positions. The
unanimous selection of Freeman for
the center position leaves a blank in
that place on the second club. Ha-
shagen of Pennsylvania and Brown
of Temple with two votes apiece com-
plete the secondary selection. Phillips
of Syracuse and Fergus of the Tech
team also were nominated for guard
posts on the teams.

A large number of players showed
ability enough to make them eligible
for the team. Names, over which the
varsity pondered longest before mak-
ing their. final selections included
Bobby Smith of Carnegie, Lieber of
W. and J., Sortet of West Virginia,
Epler of Army, Frieberg and Gudd of
Temple, and Acropolis of Colgate.
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...toning to Drut»»...
means just'as great a forward step in "brassiere design as it did ia
stocking development! It means “skin-smoothness”and perfection of
natural contours by skillfulseamless shaping. Ifyourlocalshopscannot
Bupplyj'ou,writeDept. Cfor descriptive booklet ofthis wonderfulnew
“Full-Fashion”braßBiercand other MaidenFormfouudationgarmenta

100 K FOR THE NAME tff REG.V.S.Pat.Ofi.mmMAIDEN FORM
BRASSIERE CO., INC.'

24S FIFTH AVENUE,
NEWYORK, N.Y,
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Sold Exclusively by

THE BAND POX
The New GOLD MARK Non-rua Hose $1.35

THE PENNSTATE COLLEGIAN

OINT FOR INTERCOLLEGIATES
All-Opponents Cage Selections

(Selected 1 by Terr Members of the Varsity Basketball Team)

First Team Votes Position Second Team 1 Votes
Bosan,, Temple (10)1 Forward 1 .Anderson, Colgate... (1)
DeYoung, Syracuse.. (8). Forward .Jagnow, Carnegie (1)
Freemlan, Penn (10) __ Center
Maister, Syracuse (9)— Guard Bjashagen, Penn (2)
Walsh, Colgate (4) Guard ..Brown, Temple (2)

ALL-RECREATION HALL COURT QUINTETS
(Selected by the COLLEGLVN)

First Team Second Team
Smith, Carnegie Tech Forward Lieber, W. and J.
Rosan, Temple Forward Thomas, Lafayette
Epler, Army ! Center Stydahar, W. Virginia
Frieberg, Temple Guard Brown, Temple
Fergus, Carnegie Tech Guard Sortet, W. Virginia

MEDALS SELECTED FOR
WINNERS IN I. M. TRACK

First Found' To Start Next Week
With 11 Events Scheduled

Medals will be awarded for the
first three places in the intramural
track competition, the first of which
will be held next week, according to
John B. Hewitt ’34, manager.

The tournament will- consist of el-
even events, #

including the 70-yard
dash, 220-yard dash, 440-yard dash,
880-yard dash, four-man 880-yard
relay, one mile, and two mile run.
The hammer throw, shotput, discus
throw, and high jump are listed as
the field events.

Entrance fee for the tourney will
be twenty-five cents- per man, and
each man may enter as many events
as he wishes, according to Hewitt.

' SEE STEIN FOR
Sales—FOßD—Service

1000 W. College Avenue • Phone 666
New Location
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Thafs the part Turkic
Tobaccos play in making
Chesterfields Taste Better

SMOKERS notice a certain “touch”
Chesterfields that comes from havi

just enoughTurkish tobacco in them ...
spicy, aromatic flavor that’s much the sat
to a cigarette as seasoning is to food.

For only by blending and cross-blendii
theright amounts ofmild Domestic tobacc
with the right amount of Turkish can \
get the flavor and aroma that Chesterfie
smokers enjoy.

Next time, ask for “The Cigarette tl
Satisfies”.. . you’ll get Chesterfields, wi
Milder, Better Taste.

When yon secNiagara Falls dBBfSBI
onthe package,you KNOW
you have ShreddedWheat. sS£29^

likeKods _

© 1933,Liggett*
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IIvij they taste better

Here’s Your
NATURAL ENERGY FOOD

goodness. All the bran that
Natureprovides. And in a most
delightful form ...readyccoked,

ready-to-eat biscuits witha satis-
fying nut-like flavor. Try some
for breakfast, for a bed-time
bite. Easy.to digest. Just ask for
Shredded Wheat and a bowlful
ofmilk or cream. A sustaining
food at little cost ; ; ; At all
campus eating places;s wrhe
d
at

ALL THE WHEAT . . . ALL THE BRAN
THE NATURAL ENERGY FOOD

MADE BY NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY Uneeda Bakers
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